
Mallard 
Mallard was the name of an American band featuring ex-members of Captain 
Beefheart's Magic Band. 

In early 1974, after the recording of the uncharacteristically 
mainstream Unconditionally Guaranteed album, the tensions between Captain 
Beefheart and bandmembers Bill Harkleroad (Zoot Horn Rollo), Mark 
Boston (Rockette Morton) and Art Tripp III (Ed Marimba) had finally reached a 
breaking point, and the three members left Beefheart's Magic Band. Together, they 
formed Mallard, with Sam Galpin as vocalist and Rabbit 
Bundrick on keyboards, releasing their eponymous debut album in 1975, with 
logistical support from Ian Anderson (of Jethro Tull fame), who financed the recording 
using his mobile recording unit on his English estate. The debut included a version of 
the Captain Beefheart instrumental "Peon", as Harkleroad felt the group could 
improve on the original. Anderson's involvement with Mallard included recording with 
the group, but Harkleroad later destroyed these recordings. John French (Drumbo) 
was originally involved with the band, and co-wrote some songs. 

In 1976, they released their second and last album, In a Different Climate, and 
performed some concerts in the United Kingdom. George Dragotta now had been 
recruited as their drummer, and after Beefheart fired John Thomas, he too joined on 
keyboards. Thomas was briefly involved in the Magic Band and in the early 1970s 
had been in a band called Rattlesnakes and Eggs with John French. 

Despite the principal members' years together and unique musical abilities, as well 
as support from the British musical press, Mallard never achieved commercial 
success. 

 

 

Personnel 

 Bill Harkleroad (aka Zoot Horn Rollo) - guitar 

 Mark Boston (aka Rockette Morton) - bass, occasional lead vocals and guitar 

 Art Tripp III (aka Ed Marimba, Ted Cactus) - drums, percussion, marimba 

 Sam Gilpin - lead vocals, occasional piano 

 John 'Rabbit' Bundrick - Fender Rhodes piano 

 Barry Morgan - percussion 

 George Dragotta - drums (2nd LP) 

 John McFee - pedal steel guitar (2nd LP)  

 John Thomas - keyboards, backing vocals 
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Mallard was a short-lived '70s experimental rock band featuring several former 

members of Captain Beefheart's Magic Band: guitarist Bill Harkleroad (aka Zoot 

Horn Rollo), bassist Mark Boston (aka Rockette Morton), and 

percussionist/drummer Art Tripp (aka Ed Marimba), the latter of which also played 

in Frank Zappa's Mothers of Invention for several albums, as well. 

Both Harkleroad and Boston had been members of the Magic Band from 1968 

through 1974, when a falling out between them and Beefheart (over their 

unhappiness with the album Unconditionally Guaranteed), led to their exit. The trio 

of Beefheart graduates was joined by a host of others for their 1975 self-titled debut 

(including future Who keyboardist John "Rabbit" Bundrick, singer Sam Galpin, 

and percussionist Barry Morgan), an album that was financed by Beefheart fan Ian 

Anderson of Jethro Tull, but was only available in the U.S. as an import. Mallard's 

sophomore release, In a Different Climate, was issued two years later (their first to 

be domestically issued), and saw Tripp replaced by George Draggota. But like its 

predecessor, the album failed to attract fans outside of the Captain Beefheart cult 

network, ultimately leading to Mallard's breakup. In 1995, Virgin Records issued both 

albums together on a single disc, under the appropriate title of Mallard/In a Different 

Climate. 
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